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Bel Canto Trio 
Will Open 1947 
Artist Series
Operatic Favorites 
Will be Featured on 
Program Wednesday
The annual Artists’ Series will 
•pen Wednesday evening. Oct. 22 
et Lawrence Memorial Chapel with 
the Bel Canto Trio.
The Bel Canto Trio is a new at­
tractive vocal combination whose 
inembers are personable young 
Singing stars all in their mid-twen- 
ttas.
Francis Yeend. soprano, is a 
poung American-born and Ameri­
can-educated artist. She has made 
appearances with the leading sym­
phonies and has been heard in NBC 
Symphony's ‘‘Serenade to America.” 
‘‘Hour of Charm,*' the Squibb pro­
gram, and others. Her remarkable 
Stage talent along with her bril­
liant singing has earned her the 
title ot America’s “Singing Actress ”
Mario Lanza, the 24-year-old 
tenor of the group, is virtually an 
unknown who hit big time and 
proved successful. During his three 
years in the Army Air Forces he 
Appeared in the all-soldier musical 
feview, “On the Beam" and toured 
in “ Winged Victory." He is des­
tined to be the ‘‘great tenor of the 
century." His operatic debut is 
Scheduled for November, when he 
Will be heard in “Madame Butter­
fly ”
George London, the baritone, 
Vho. the Chicago Herald-American 
says, “sings like a cello,” completes 
the trio. At an early age John 
Charles Thomas predicted a bril­
liant career for Mr. London. Be­
cause of his fine acting ability he 
Is considered a “show stopper” and 
bas been given many leading roles 
in light and grand opera as well as 
In straight dramatic parts.
Their program will be sung large­
ly in English and will include trios 
from Mozart’s “Magn. Flute,” and 
Gounod's “Faust;” duets from 
“ Madame Butterfly,”  “Marriage of 
Figaro’’ and “Barber of Seville.” 
fiolos by each of the three artists 
will round out the program. Stu­
dents' exchange ticket No. 3 must 
be exchanged in the Business Of­
fice by Saturday, Oct. 18. After 
that date, the exchange will be 
m ade at Selling's Drug store.
Careers Conference for Men Is Planned; 
Prominent Alumni Will Speak on Vocations
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Midwest Schools 
Give Coe $700
Lawrence’s $100.30 contribution to 
the rebuilding of the Coe college 
chapel which recently burned down 
raised the total appropriations from 
midwest conference colleges to this 
project to over $700.
Other conference schools contrib­
uted the following amounts; Cornell 
college, $110.40; Knox college, $100; 
Grinnell college, $122; Ripon col­
lege. $46.71; Monmouth college, $75, 
and Carelton college, $100.
Band to Play 
For Friday Rally
Rooters to Gather 
At Chapel Steps
Roland Strid, Lawrence pep chair­
man, announces that the pep band 
will be the featured group at an all 
college pep meeting this evening.
October 17. The band will assemble 
in the quadrangle and from there 
will march to all the dormitories, 
where it will pick up the rooters.
After making the rounds of the dor­
mitories. the group will proceed to
the chapel where, it is hoped, a are preparing for their first ca- 
large audience will have assembled. | rcers conference scheduled Friday, 
At the chapel. Coach Walter will October 31. Evidences of their pre­
talk on Viking strategy. Songs and' pararations are posters announcing 
cheers will comprise the rest of the the conference, the careers exhibits 
program. Strid announces that the in the library, and thc now com- 
program will last only one half or plete program for the conference, 
three quarters of an hour. j Initial contacts have been fol-
rl his is an announced pep pro- j lowed up with letters to the speak- 
gram, therefore it is hoped that the ers from their respective hostesses.
Careers Talks 
In Preparation
Lawrence women have been and
turnout will be successful.
Two Stories 
By Prof Beck 
Now Available
Speakers residing in the Appleton 
area have been called upon per­
sonally by the student hostesses. 
Each hostess will meet her guest, 
¡make the introduction before her 
guest speaks, serve as mediator 
in the discussion, provide for over­
night accommodations, and accom­
pany her guest.
Responsible for library exhibits 
are Pat Hamar, chairman, and her
New Proposal 
Is Tabled by 
Executives
The proposal for equal represen­
tation of Lawrence college students 
to the executive committee was 
tabled for further consideration by 
that group at its Tuesday meeting.
The proposed change calls for one 
representative in the executive com­
mittee for every 25 students. Stu­
dents will register in the campus 
group with which they wish to 
vote and then elect a representative.
In this way, each student can 
choose the group they wish to vote 
with, whether it be dormitory, fra­
ternity or club group.
Under the present system, each 
fraternity and sorority may elect 
one representative to the committee 
regardless of the size of the group. 
Each of the two independent 
groups are also allowed one repre­
sentative.
Sophomores
In the first faculty-executive 
committee discussion last Tuesday 
after the customary business was 
transacted, it was agreed that thc 
sophomores of the college were the 
class which needed more counsel­
ling. No concrete action was de­
cided upon, however.
The committee voted $300 to the 
newly formed debate club.
W ill Coincide 
With Talks to 
Campus Women
A careers conference for men to 
coincide with the one for womet 
two weeks from today is being 
planned by Deans DuShane and 
Hulbert in conjunction with campus 
leaders. Students who have helped 
formulate plans for the conference 
are Bob Wood. George Vander- 
Weyden, Roger Christianson and 
Henry DuPont.
Prominent men in the vocational 
world will speak; most of them will 
be Lawrence college alumni.
The tentative plans include a geit» 
eral conference in the chapel at • 
o’clock in the morning on October 
31. At this meeting the outline of 
the conference will be explained 
and the general outlook for job« m 
the next few years, discussed. Ap­
titude tests, available in the psy­
chology department's testing bureau 
will be explained.
At 10 and 11 talks will be given by 
qualified men in some of the vari­
ous fields which are open to men.
Afternoon sessions tentatively in­
clude talks by prominent business 
men in the Fox river valley indus­
tries who are interested in hiring 
graduates of Lawrence college.
Comro Speaker 
From Chicago
Professor Mayer 
Also Noted Author
Lawrentian Chiefs 
To Attend Meeting
Professor Milton S Mayer. Uni­
versity'of Chicago, will delivei the 
principal address during next 
Thursday's convocation program in 
Lawrence chapel. He ^  ill have as 
his subject. “What A Man Can Do.** 
Professor Mayer, an instructor in 
the Division of Social Sciences, is 
also a member of the University’s
Deer to Speak 
On Movies Here
Dr Irvin E. Deer will speak in 
the Lawrence Memorial chapel this 
Tuesday night on “How a Good Mo­
tion Picture Is Made." Thc talk 
Will begin at 8:00 o’clock.
Dr. Deer will emphasize what 
goes into a picture and more satis­
fying methods of interpreting and 
•«joying pictures.
Dr Deer has worked under Eric 
dfohnson in the former Hollywood 
“ Hayes office.” A European speak­
er of some repute. Dr. Deer has 
Spoken in every state in the United 
St ates and is highly recommended.
Two short stories by Warren Beck, 
professor cf English, are published committee members, Joan Ladwig, 
this month in the “Virginia Quarter-! Ethel Lou Stanek, Emmogene C^ as- 
ly Review" and the “Prairie Schoo- Helen Leney, and Shiilcy Han- _ a a «  
ner" .son. The wealth of information on |f| |V \ |t lG Q D O IIS
In the autumn issue of the for- careers i,llows *or a weekly change 
mer is “ Poison in Test'* while the °f  the material exhibited. Editor-in-chief Mauricemtr is loison in Jest, while the ch.|riio of uromotion and nub- <‘" ‘1 managing editor Shirley Han-1 committee on social thought He .s
Frame Schooner came. BtymA  o! U.e.-l.»wre,,Uan" « in  be ■» »• »«« » writer or notable d.s-
ling the newspaper work, and Viv- Minneapolis October 23-25 attend- m< l<m- .
ian Grady, handling the poster >ng the annual convention of the Following his graduation from 
work. On' Vivian's committee are Associated Collegiate Press. M e e t -  Chicago university Professor Mayer 
Elaine Johnson and Nancy Ballou, lings will be held at the Nicollet Ho- employed by Hie Associated
the Brow of the Hill.”
Beck also had two reviews ap­
pear in summer issues of “Poetry” 
magazine. In July he reviewed “La-
men for the Sleepwalker” by Dun-. _  - ... ... , _  ... ,__ j • . Conferring with Miss Welch on tel. The pair will leave campus,
"Fam ily  Circle"' bv Eva Men-ian! i ? llm* ,o r  , ' hc |h l'K'hc° n is June Wednesday nmrninC and plan to j1^ ™
He also »rote several articles of!?10ckcl' and contaelmg townspeople Velum sometime Saturday
criticism for “Book Week” of the
¡Chicago Sun.
edition of Beck's
Sky'
was brought out in September by 
Eyre and Spottiswoode. the same 
firm which published his first major 
work. “Final Score."
Maesch to Dedicate 
Lutheran Organ 
Sunday Evening
All college students are invited to
Press and several Chicago new»* 
In addition to serving on 
the University faculty, he has also 
Minnesotaî»pont the past few years as a fr«*e
Geologists Go 
To Madison for 
Fall Conference
Mr. Wm. Read, accompanied by 
an assistant and eight members of 
his geology classes attended the an­
nual tri-state field conference for 
geologists last week-end.
The conference was attended by 
representatives from schools in Illi­
nois. Iowa and Wisconsin. They 
gathered for educational as well as 
Social reasons.
The conferees drove through the 
Country side observing geological 
phenominae. pointing out Wiscon­
sin highlights to the visiting mem­
bers
This year thc University of Wis­
consin was the host school to the 
conference. A banquet Saturday 
night highlighted the weekend of 
the “Geologist's Annual Jamboree.”
Those accompanying Mr Read 
were Mrs Wm. Sandeen, his as­
sistant. Bob Eisenach, Charles De- 
eendorf. Pat Ryan. Rob Mouse], 
Phyllis Farwell, Janet Jones, Bill 
Sandeen, and Bill Earle.
overnight accommodations fori The University of _________
.„..„.kers is Mary Lou Trautman. school of journalism and Dr. Ralph ! wntet and is a lietjuent
I An v.iciivh rwi if ii-*n r , „ tv  'Janet Fancher and Marion Stover D. Casey, director of the journalism contributor to sever.»! national An r.nglish co ck  sec-1. , . , . . ... . . . . .. . .. magazines
ond novel •Pause Under the - have drawn ,up » "  ox' w,n >’*' ■•«'» ' . ' " Hpense account and will keep an collegiate journalists. Along with U . f _  ■ _■ ■ _
accurate account of all expendi- M, the professional journalism fra-! j D C O O f G  C l U O  G e t S
turcs. Betty Foulke. in her capacity ternities, Sigma Delta Chi and The-! _ _ .
as program chairman, has taken a ta Sigma Phi, will serve as hosts al DUOC/Ct Of S300
program to the printers. the opening meeting and at the mix- ** '
All of the conference sessions w ill1 (.r to be held in the Coffman Mein- Voted a budget of three hundi<d
be held at the Methodist Church orjai union of the U. M Beside.*:! dollars by the executive commit-
with the exception of the evening meetings, a banquet and d a n c e  tee Tuesday night, was the public
one which will beheld in the Law- tours and free time for shopping discussion group newly organized
rence Memorial chapel. !:ind getting acquainted with otheri
Invitations have been extended I delegates he featured I With the appropriation the more
to Phyllis Rasmussen. Jane Kresge. Heading the list of the experts than twenty members of the group
and Elizabeth.Adams to attend the si|?ncd up f„ r lho confcrence are W,U 1,0 ablp to sond delegations to
attend an organ dedication program conference. To these three Uni- Thomas F Barnhard professor of a fow of tho Midwestern confer-
at the Zion Lutheran church, Onei- versity of Wisconsin girls, commit- )vpo(I‘..iphy advertising at the oncos in such roll,'«<'s and universi-
da street, on this Sunday evening at tee heads are indebted for their ^ M prof0sSor Barnhart was the t'08 ;is Wisconsin, Northwestern,
7:30 The dedication program will help in the original formulation of designer of the typography and ftip°n, and so on
be played by LaVahn Maesch and j plans for the Lawrence conference 
will include thc following:
Faulkes Ein 'Feste Burg
Bach Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor
Group of five Chorale-Preludes 
by Karg-Elert, Brahms and Flor 
Peeters.
Contemporary group of pieces by 
Bin «ham. Roberts and Vierne.
Jean Trautman, a June graduate 
of the conservatory, is organist and 
choir director of tins church.
VETERANS!
To comply with directives of 
the Veterans Administration, all 
book purchases by veterans 
must be transacted through the 
college bookstore.
of the
¡makeup of the Rochester (Minn.),
I "Bulletin" which won the Ayer ('«,,nPus 
award in 1ÍH6. Also listed on the 
docket is a New York drama critic
An invitational 
meet may be held on the {«awrence 
Other activities are plan­
ned.
The speakers will soon start re-
and author who will speak 
opening day of the confab.
The ACP organization is made up 
of some 700 member papers from 
colleges all over the country.
on thc hearsing
Band Registration 
Limit October 24
Leverenz Named to Edit 
"Contributor" by Board
ß iU L o a ^ d
Friday, Oct. 17
Cross Country here 
U. of W Reserves 
Saturday, Oct. IK
Football here -Grinnell 
Delta Tau Delta form»!
\\ r f f f»»' si I i v fW'ftThe “Contributor” is to be the! line for contributions will Ik* an-] s «• H *1 C t
Registration for band will close new name of the former “Jackpot.” i nounced as soon as the printing n °
on Thursday, October 24 There are college literary maga/ine published contracts have been signed. j *^o r i ion
still lim e vacancies in the band and semi-annually, announced newly Nem members of the "Contribu- p .. c>ct ''M 
if any student is interested in play- elected editor Phyllis Leverenz this tor’s’’ editorial board are Jeanette 
ing, he is asked to come to the re- week. Editor Leverenz was elected Kehrli, business manager, Bob 1 9r
hearsals which are held at 4:30 and to replace Bill Mehring who was Brebner. art «*ditor and George ‘ * • r fK»The
7:00 p. m. on Thursdays. elected last spring but who is now Baumbach. R o g e r  Christiansen, „ ___' , _
The band is contemplating several attending school in California, by John Forde, Shirley Hanson, and 
out of town concerts and also will the “Contributor" editorial board. Nancy Wood. Faculty members 
play two evening concerts in the All students now attending Law- elected to the advisory board are 
chapel during the course of the rence are eligible to submit mater- Mr. Dietrich, Mr. Beck and Mr. 
school year. ‘ iai to the “Contributor.” The dcad-j Troyer.
Kappa Alpha Theta form»l 
Kappa Delta party 
Sunday, Oct. 24»
Delta Gamma scav«*nger h»mt
AFTER THE SHOW TRY
RESTAURANT. Inc
Sandwiches and Fountain Service
215 W. Collese Ave.
2 Tkf La WM nt¡on
Frosh Elections 
Next Week
Vote to bo Hold
In Dormitory Holls
I t o c t io i  for 'rtsbm fn  represent­
a t iv e  to the executive committee 
W*M be held sometime next week, 
announced committee chairman 
Meredith Plier.
T>w election was postponed from 
Tuesday, due to the fact that dia- 
s—s igns, instead at a lecture, were 
scheduled foe freshmen studies.
Elections w ill be held ill Or ms-
Fridoy, October 17, 1947 Mr. Roelofs Speoks
At First IRC Meet
(m e w  W O BKK18, a t t e n t io n
Attention all would-be stage 
hands! Upperclassmen interested 
or experienced in working as 
stage carpenters, electricians, 
makup artists, or in any of sev- 
eral capacities on the crew of 
the latest Lawrence college thea­
ter production, "The Time of 
Your Life ," be sure to see Mr. 
Solera on Monday, O ct M, 4th 
floor of Main hall.
by and Brokaw  over noon hour of 
the announced date. Town students
w ill vote in the morning in Main 
hall.
Last year s oflicevs of the In ter­
nationa) Relations elub selected Mr 
Roelofs as the first speaker at this
semester. Mr. Roelofs, the new 
professor of American History, dis­
cussed International Relations and 
Moral Law  at last Thursday s meet­
ing. The sub-title of his talk was: 
“ Can Peace be Achieved Through 
Present Machinery.''
A t the next meeting of the club, 
October 30. new officers w ill be 
elected.
Rallying (P.J. Parades) 
Dates From Melody Boys
Although the first homecoming 
celebration and the traditional 
torchlight parade dates back to 1919, 
it was not until 1935 that the cus­
tom of the pajama parade was be-
* ?:■ • 
•• '■ • ’
French Movies 
Will be Shown
Menasha Theater 
Plans Novel Series
The Fox Valley theatre in Me­
nasha has announced a series of 
five foreign motion pictures to be 
given, one weekly, starting October 
23 with ‘The Magic Bow."
This venture, which will be con­
tinued if it proves successful, is en­
tirely new in this area. Similar 
plans have been tried at the Down­
er theatre in Milwaukee and have 
been very successful.
According to the present arrange­
ments, complete shows will be giv­
en weeknights at about 7 and 9 
o’clock. Saturdays and Sundays 
the showings will begin at about 1 
o'clock in the afternoon.
In coming weeks Noel Coward’s 
•This Happy Breed,” "Brief En­
counter” and the "Barber of Sev­
ille,” sung in Italian by Ferruccio 
Tagliavina and Tito Gobbi with nar­
ration by Deems Taylor.
The Magic Bow
The life of Niccolo Paganini, the 
famous Italian violinist and com­
poser, is the basis for this, the first 
in the new scries of Prestige pro­
grams at the Fox Valley theatre. 
It is worth while to mention that all 
musical numbers (in addition to 
Paganini’s music, there are selec­
tions by Tartini, Brazzini and 
Beethoven) are played by Yehudi 
Menuhin, accompanied by the Na­
tional symphony orchestra.
Phyllis Calvert and Stewart 
Granger are starred in this British 
film which will be of special inter­
est to all music lovers. The last 
time Stewart Granger appeared in 
Appleton was last spring when he 
was seen as the dashing young hero 
in “Caesar and Cleopatra.” which 
was well received in this commun­
ity
"The Magic Bow” will begin its 
run Thursday. October 23. and con­
tinue through Wednesday, October 
29
gun. And then—it wasn’t the poot 
little freshman gals that were piefc> 
ed on, but the guys, lo r they w o e  
the ones to march down the av#» 
nue. A  pink night sh irt and black 
top hat constituted one boy’s sfe 
tire, in  1936 both fellows and g»4B 
marched, and that was the proce­
dure through 1940.
When the N avy w i t  was here, 
homecomings were not so sp*>ctao> 
ular because of w ar shortages, etc. 
After the description of the planned 
pep rally and burning of the raft, 
a 1943 •‘Lawrentian* reports. "‘B y  
then it w ill be time for th«< Navy 
to retire, so the usual pajama -torch- 
jlight parade will be dispensed with.*» 
They did not have the parade of 
floats either.
The pajama parade came back In 
1945 and in 1946, both pajama pa­
rades and homecoming floats put 
Lawrence back in full swing for the 
celebration.
Incidentally, in the yellowed, 
¡musty records of Lawrence’s 1925 
homecoming it shows that the 
school really went all out. There 
were not only the usual floats, 
speeches and pep rally, b-u-t, a ban­
quet for the football men at Bro­
kaw hall, follow'ed by a sensation­
al homecoming dance held at the 
Armory! The “ Blue Melody Boys’* 
gave out the solid beat. The so­
cial committee will really have 
something to live up to for this 
homecoming dance “cause wr can’t 
be outdone by the “Blue Melody 
Boys.”
Bergmann Is Back 
On Sport's Desk
Dutch Bergmann, new sports ed­
itor, has a varied past history on 
the Lawrentian staff. Dutch got Ms 
start by stepping into Dave Brook- 
er’s shoes when Dave left Ia«-  
rence for service in the Navy.
Then when Dutch was elected so­
cial chairman last year, his program 
was too full to carry on the job of 
sports editor, so Dave took over 
for him, which finishes the Berg- 
mann-Brooker cycle.
But not quite! This year, the so­
cial committee is minus one Dutch 
Bergmann; the ‘'Lawrentian’’ to 
minus one Dave Brooker, who is 
now working for the “Appleton 
Post-Crescent” ; and our ‘new’' 
imports editor is Dutch Berfimann.
His assistants are Don Pfriffep, 
Fd Stanich, Bob Eisenach. Georg® 
Frederick and Len Colvin.
W ELC O M E, 
Law rentions. . .
Enjoy Foil Sports ond Music Programs with a 
new Emerson or RCA Victor Portable Radio! Ju s t  
received a fine selection of Portables and Table 
Sets, from $19.95 up.
M EY ER  S EEG ER  MUSIC CO.
Phone 415 116 W. College Are.
Organization of 
Red Cross Camp 
Unit Proposed
Student Chairman 
To be Assisted by 
Faculty Adviser
Discussion of the establishment of 
• Rod Cross college unit on the 
Lawrence campus is underway. A l­
though such units have been prov­
ing their worth on college campuses 
•it over the country, until the pres­
ent time no definite steps have been 
taken for organization here.
The advantage of the Red Cross 
•olle«f unit program for the stu­
dent body and for the college are 
numerous. Sharing in the many reg- 
olar Rod Cross activities such as 
first aid. water safety, home nurs­
ing. nutrition and accident preven­
tion can be congenial and geared 
particularly to problems and condi­
tions on the Lawrence campus.
Although facilities, funds and ad­
vice from Outagamie county's Red 
Cross chapter are available for the 
Col lego unit it would be headed by 
a chairman elected by the student 
members and each activity would 
be directed by a student appointee. 
Representing the college adminis­
tration in all planning and helping 
to correlate the various Red Cross 
services with curricular objectives 
would be a faculty adviser.
Another important contribution 
wh ich the college unit can make is 
the channeling of veteran students’ 
Service consultants of the regular 
Red Cross chapter. A student repré­
senta live, preferably from the col­
lege veteran group, acts as liaison 
With the regular chapter and serves 
m  a clearing house on the campus 
lot information on the many spe­
cial Red Cross services available to 
veterans and their families.
Keynote of the many college unit 
programs is flexibility. The partic­
ular activities which seem most 
neco: sary are emphasized
When the college unit at Southern 
Sen11nary decided to go all out for 
accident prevention last year they 
launched their program with a skit 
laid in the college infirmary where 
Students were being admitted after 
falling gory victims to accident 
hazards peculiar to Southern sem­
inary's campus. Ohio Wesleyan’s 
college unit found that a large per­
centage of women in the graduating 
Cla.s.^  planned to be married im­
m ediate ly . Consequently a Red 
Cro.s.s home nursing class was pro­
posed and so enthusiastically at­
tended that a second class had to 
be held to satisfy the demand. Six 
qua!ilied water safety instructors, 
College unit members from the Uni­
versity of Dayton, conducted water 
safety classes for fe llow  students 
not able to take advantage of cur­
r icu la r  instruction last year. Syra­
cuse un ivers ity 's  college unit has 
trained a ski patrol in first aid and 
accident prevention.
A special opportun ity for under­
graduates preparing  fo r the teach­
ing profession is afforded by 
planned cooperation with Junior
Bob Sorenson 
Heads Ormsby 
House Officers
Ormsby residents chose Bob 
Sorenson as t h e i r  dormitory 
president Tuesday in an elec­
tion of officers to serve as 
student activity leaders. Fred Hark- 
er and Bob Hanisch emerged the 
winners of the vice-president and 
secretary-treasurer contests, respec­
tively.
Result« oi the three way race for 
the presidency indicated a narrow 
lead for Sorenson, who captured 40
votes. The other aspirants were 
John Savage, with 37, and Paul 
Wilbur, 29.
Sorenson is a native of Elkhorn, 
Wisconsin, while Harker hails from 
Evanston, Illinois. Both are pledged 
to Phi Delta Thcta. Hanisch, a Del­
ta Tau Delta pledge, is from* Oak 
Park. Illinois.
Other candidates were: Vice- 
president-Don Smith. Bill Gerin, 
Bob Larson, and Dick Luthin. Sec- 
retary-treasurer-Charles V  a n d e 
Zande. Bob Chapman, and John 
Schneck.
Red Cross activities in the com­
munity. College unit members may 
volunteer to help in the Junior 
Red Cross projects carried on in the 
schools
In order to organize a college unit, 
a petition must be signed by fifteen 
: students who are members of the 
American Red Cross. After ap- 
(proved by the college authorities 
the petition can be presented to the 
regular chapter for board accept- 
, ance.
Grady Elected 
As Social Head 
In LWA Polls
Victor in the election for the so­
cial co-chairmanship of LW A  m 
the Monday balloting was V iv ian  
Grady, one of three candidates for 
the office Her tenure of office will 
begin immediately.
Balloting was conducted during 
noon hour at desks in the women's 
houses Each girl voted once in 
the LW A supervised election, and 
results were released to the “Law- 
ientian” that evening.
As the plan for election, revised 
and set up last fall, is now formu­
lated. one of the two chairmen 
takes office in the fall to serve a 
>ear Her fellow office holder is 
on the regular LWA slate presented 
in February and begins her job 
when the other LWA officers take 
over in the second semester. The 
other co-chairman, elected under 
this plan, is Betty Wheeler.
Vivian, who succeeds Joan Lad- 
wig. will work with Betty in ar­
ranging for all the college social 
functions under LAV A direction: 
teas, entertainment of fellowship 
aspirants, the smarty party, and 
others.
A junior, Vivian is a counselor 
at Brokaw. an officer in WRA, ac­
tive in s|>orts and on numerous 
campus committees, is a sub-chair­
man in the coming careers confer­
ence. and is Panhellenic represen­
tative for Kappa Alpha Theta.
Fridoy, October 17 , Î947 T U
Friskey, Edgerton Head 
Plans for Homecoming
S W E A T  SH IR T S
Plain Silver G ray................. at $2.00
Plain Bleached White . at $2.19 & $2.29 
Sweat Pants........................ at $2.45
V A L L E Y  SPORTING GOODS CO.
Pitone 2442 211 N. Appleton St.
Homecoming chairmen Jean F r is ­
key and Tom Edgerton announced 
their committees and chairmen this 
week.
Plans for the Homecoming dance 
are being made by the dance com­
mittee headed by Bemette Carlson 
and Vern Haaek. Others on the 
committee are: Helenlou Barrett, 
Dutch Bergmann. John Cochrane, 
Ann Cox. Dee Drake. Jean Eiss, 
Betty Foulke. Jim Gustman. Jean  
H ill. Larry Hammond. Bob Larson, 
Shirley Gregor. Don Letter. Bev­
erly Pearson, Bob Rohroff. Mar­
jorie Schulte. Dick Zimmerman, 
Bob Whi tela w and Don Jabas.
Publicity is being handled by Eva 
Hirsch and Sara Denman, while 
Gloria Gtonholm is in charge of the 
posters
Forrest Grade, chairman, is han­
dling the torch light parade with 
the help of all the fraternity pledges
The Raft committee consists of 
Thor Lowe, Dave Kuickel and Bob 
Morgan
Jeanette Kelirli and Hugh Albers 
are working on the parade and Ro­
land Strid is chairman of all pep 
activities
Grapefruit Tree 
Becomes Outcast
Grapefruit doesn’t grow only m  
Florida1 Appleton has its own 
variety and the back of Main halt 
has become a cruel mecca for the 
unwanted shrub, thrown to the ele­
ments. bereft of friends
Akin to many a GI, the grape­
fruit tree was evicted from a com* 
tor table, warm, and satisfactory 
abode. Once nurtured carefully by 
Herr Cast, it thrived in the German 
room, reminder to years of college 
students of the sunny things of 
life as they were snowed by the 
Nordic language. Then it was de­
ported from its home
The tree has left U*e German 
loom and the sunshine has left the 
grapefruit tree's life. Fragile, its 
slender trunk and graceful shutjr 
green leaves, shuddering the tree 
faces its doom Bravely it stilt 
combats cold and wind from its 
‘tin can" prison
Darkness is descending fast; the 
grapefruit tree faces death in a 
few more weeks.
^rw iiuunooouuuoonnrM w n m w i
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CART SYRNA SHIRLEY \
GRANT • LOY * TEMPLE
When You Want
Sporting
Goods
HUB
103 E. College Ave
You Asked For Then!
It Might As Well Be Spring
Sarah Vaughn
Body and Soul
Sarah Vaughn
I Cover the Waterfront
Sarah Vaughn
Someday Sweetheart
Frankie Laine
Save the Bones For Henry Jones
King Cole & Mercer
Cross Country
Bill Harris
FARR’S MELODY SHOP
224 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Fiction By Warren Beck
'One of the Midwest's finest writers'".
Chicago Sun
The Blue Sash $2.00
Definitely a discovery: o genuine modern writer—- 
Ins prose is clean, close whittled, distinguished . . . 
exciting and excellent short stories".
N Y. Times
Final Score $2.00
W inner of Friends of American writers award 
"Strictly power of insight - - - a pointed and arrest­
ing tale".
London Time*
"The best novel thot has come out of America ** 
two years".
John O’London’s
Pause Under the Sky $3.00
"A  vigorous and unsentimental novel, deeply »m 
bued with sentiment' .
New Yorker
Con key’s
218 E. College
Many Foreigners 
Study in U. S.
Pertinent information on Ihe for- 
Cn'.n students now attending school 
i>i Am erica was released this week 
by Dr. Marshall S. Hiskey, acting 
dean of men at Southern Illinois 
Normal university. He reports that 
there ¿ire approximately 17,000 for­
eign students now studying in this 
country. These students are spend­
ing an estimated £10,000,000 in this 
country, funds which are provided 
ki some cases by the student s home 
country, in some cases by the Uni- 
States government, and in 
«»tin rs by organization*.
Two major problems in the ad- 
%is<*ment of foreign language stu­
dents, Dean Hiskey learned, are 
maintenance of their health, and 
ttx-ir difficulties in handling the 
English language.
The latter problem, it is expect- 
«*l will be partially solved by the 
inauguration this fall of all exam-' 
illations on the English language! 
which must be taken by each pros­
pective student as a prerequisite 
to entering this country. Mental ex­
aminations will also be administer­
ed 1«) prospective students 
•-
Peabody Girls 
Frightened by 
Night Noises
One dark night last week the air 
Was illumined with flashes of light 
ami shots rang out to disturb the 
peaceful ralm on l*awrence camp­
us' Phyllis St tilling, who was en- 
«nctirally «?> studying in the Pea- 
ImmIv parlor cried in alarm -"Mur-| 
der. .iti lllood!" As a mad scramble 
m.is made for spoons, the courage­
ous M .i d a m i Schumannheink 
(Schtiie to youi ran to the phone 
ami t ailed the police What a let­
down to discover the following 
Running it was only some supposed­
ly  dead firecrackers going off, 
which the man across the street had 
thrown into his bonfire of leaves 
tip- night before
Sorry girls!
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Delt Dance to Highlight 
Week's Greek Activities, 
Pledge Elections Held
I ‘h  on« complaint “P ie t  DniLLb\
They altudys tornc at such inconvenient timc^>.
Beck Meets Robert Frost 
At Vermont Summer School
When, last spring, a "Lawrentian" 
headline stated, “ Beck Jo teach at 
English school,” the campus con­
cluded that Professor Warren Heck, 
a member of the English depart­
ment, was going to England. The 
truth of the matter was, however, 
that Professor Heck was going to 
teach English, not in England. When 
we discovered this, we decided to 
get the rest ol the story and find 
out what really happened this sum­
mer.
The first six weeks of his sum­
mer were spent in teaching at the 
Hrcad I .oaf school in the Green 
Mountains of Vermont, not far from 
Middlebury college. It is a sum­
mer school with an enrollment of 
not more than three hundred and a 
curriculum designed W> prepare 
graduate students for their Mas­
ters degree in English There were 
about a dozen on the faculty: some 
from Amherst, Smith, and Dart­
mouth, and others fiom Hrown.
Trinity, and the University of Mon­
tana. Mr. Beck taught courses in 
composition and in criticism of fic­
tion. But the faculty didn't have to 
do all the teaching, since people 
I like Robert Erost, Dorothy Canfield 
Fischer, and Mark Van Doren gave 
special lectures.
For Professor Beck, the highlight 
of his stay at Bread Loaf was be­
coming acquainted with Robert 
Frost. He heard Frost speak and 
later met him at several teas and 
parties. Frost then invited him to 
spend a Sunday afternoon with him 
on his farm about a mile and a half 
1 from the school. There he told 
Professor Heck of his life in Eng­
land when his first works were 
coming out
When his six weeks at Bread 
Loaf were finished. Professor Beck 
did some lecturing at the Univer­
sity of Vermont: and then, towards 
the end of the summer, he attended 
an English institute at Columbia.
B Y  M ER E D IT H  P L IE R
The social groups on the Law­
rence Campus are making an all out 
effort to fill up the year s social cal­
endar. and it seems to me that they 
are well on their way»
Delts
The first big event of the year 
will be the Delt's third annual fall 
formal to be held at the Knights of 
Pythias Hall, among pumpkins, 
witches, and cornstalks this Satur­
day evening. The guests of honor 
will be the parents of the new 
pledge class.
Phi Delts
The pledges defeated the actives
and the active referees in a touch 
football game at the Phi Delt picnic 
at Telulah Park Sunday afternoon. 
The Phikias sparked by Bill Grode’s 
speed and successful aerial attack 
brought the game to a close with a 
finul score 13-2 in favor of the 
pledges.
Sig Eps
The Sig Ep actives and pledges 
¡are planning a swimming party for 
] this weekend.
j Congratulations to Gerry Papke, 
who was initiated into Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity last week.
Phi Taut«
A dance honoring the Phi Tau 
¡pledges was held Saturday night in 
| their lower lounge. The decoration 
scheme was in autumn colors with a 
golden harvest moon. A skit, writ­
ten and presented by the pledge^
| provided entertainment during the 
intermission. Cider and doughnuts 
were enjoyed for refreshments.
| Kappa Alpha Theta sorority was 
guest of the Phi Taus at an infor­
mal tea Sunday. Dancing to the Phi 
I Tau band waj the feature enter­
tainment.
Betas
The annual Beta pledge banquet 
will be held on October 21 at the 
Riverview country club. Jerome 
Eieenberger is chairman of the ar­
rangements.
A record party was held at the 
Beta house Saturday evening. The 
pledges were presented with cari­
catures of themselves, which served 
as decorations during the dance.
Congratulations to Roland Strid,
who became a Beta pledge lust 
Tuesday. Theta Mel Jensen is go- 
ing to be sporting a red fox cape 
soon, after Beta Lennie Colvin shot 
a fox while hunting near Fremont 
Lennie is still wondering what to 
do with the fox meat.
KD ’s
The Kappa Deltas have set np 
their homecoming committee with 
Mary Hartzell as chairman. Mon­
day evening the pledges and actives 
became "Kappa Delta Wise" when 
President June Jaeckel told them 
about her trip to Virginia Beach, 
Virginia for the K  D convention.
Congratulations to the "big ’ and 
"little" sisters on their new "rela­
tives.”
Alpha Chi
Congratulations to Sarah Ha­
worth, Janice Juve, Pat May and 
Marion Zender, who were recen tky 
initiated.
Best wishes go to Mary Arbuth- 
not, Alpha Chi pledge, who was 
pinned by Theta Chi Reinheart 7,ir- 
bel of the University of Wisconsin.
ADPi
Nan Ballou has been appointed 
chairman of ADPi's homecoming 
float. Elaine Krug has been ap­
pointed magazine chairman, and 
Mary Ellen Grasper will take over 
the duties of the Scholarship chair­
man.
THETA
Theta pledges will entertain 
pledges of the other womens fra­
ternities at tea this Sunday after­
noon. This is a traditional activity 
of Theta pledge classes. Pledge 
social chairman Dot Williams is in 
charge.
Last Monday actives and pledges 
joined together in a social meet­
ing highlighted by refreshments, 
and planned by Joan Ladwig.
Early yesterday morning Alice 
Rossiter won congratulations upon 
her initiation as an active.
Pi Phi
Best wishes to Pi Phi Carol 
Scheaffer, who was just pinned to 
Don Pawer.
I LEARNED By 
EXPERIENCE THAT
CAMELS
SUIT ME BEST/
The I hr er Sun* 
— ttojtng Juttn. 
Morn Dunn 
A Mu- Dunn 
.AI Nc\in*
/ / /
• ••latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor
B ACK in 25 everybody was humming 'bout that “Sleepy 
Time Gal. Now "Gal ’ is back in a new and wonderful
record.
And here’s another favorite with a great record: cool, mild, 
flavoiful Camel cigiirettes. More men and more women are 
smoking Camels than ever before.
W hy? The answer is in your "T-Zone” (T  for Taste and T  
for Throat).
Try Camels. Discover for yourself W’hy, with smokers who 
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience’"!
• 1 , wm,t.«, m e
M o r e  p e o p le  m  ( M B S  t l «a* e v e r  b e f o r e !
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Lawrence Is Out to Regain 
Winning W ay Against Grinnell
Wisconsin JV 's
BY DUTCH BERGMANN c
It s a little hard to take this column over a week after the Vikes lost 
their first conference grid contest since the fall of 1941, but I guess 
Dave Brooker didn’t realize the fate that awaited me when he resigned 
the position last week. Before 1 go any further I would like to thank 
Dave for all the fine woik that he has done on the sports sheet of this 
paper in the past year und wish him a lot of luck in his new job at the 
Post-Crescent, which is scheduled to take all of his spare time for the 
rest of the school year. Davs did a fine job and deserves a lot of cred­
it for sticking with a position that brings nothing but criticism from 
all concerned.
I'm sure that no one in Appleton expected that the boys would return 
from
fine «hi....*» X....WVW w.c ntciv uciuic iovjivcu ua tiivugij Kmiii men winning ways on me ,,amc hnrkfielri ehnnlH re
Btrnie would take his boys right through the conference season with a gridiron against a strong team from main pretty well intact, and the re
better r cor< lan e ou standing one compiled last season but all Grinncjj cone>,e out jowa way j^ c r. mainder of the line, looks good for will meet the powerful University
thOUehlS came *«* on Salurday «**“ »« when ,he f,rst r'- ^  bovs Win be ou^to make U ,h' ' r »«*•» »uoU of play o, W 18c„n.in JV s  Fr.day ,1 4:30 2
Grinnell uses a combination short s*art *nd finish of the gruer
Team Handicapped 
By Injuries After 
Loss to Knox
a series of bruises, bumps, and1 
sprains will probably keep at least 
two and possibly three starting «  _ ■ 
linemen on the bench. Curry, Paw- T © S l  L d W r G I I C G  
Law* er and Bahnson are the three in' Harriers Today
A twice defeated but up and con» 
ing 1 ¿aw rence cross country teanft
Tomorrow afternoon theIt OUiW %«•«•% IIV VII\ <11« t j/ p iv iU ll ITA UVV IIU UXUl l l i c UUVD Y> %J U1U I H i l l  II J  .. „  _  ..
Knox shouldered with their first defeat of the season. After a ,cnce Vikings will attempt to re- ¡ J  • " ,  A , 1 X  *eturn °  
showing against Carleton the week before it l oked as ho h gain th ir th th(, L r^ ^  
le ould take his boys right through the conference season itl 
r record than the outstanding one co piled last season but 
thoughts came to an end on Saturday evening when the first j 
ports came in from Galesburg, Illinois. It was a darn tough one
lose, but it hasn't created a situation that can't be licked. Champion-¡two conference wins against one ~  " j ” - mg three mile test taking place «1
ship hopes are waning in some quarters, but four conference teams re- loss while the visitors will be out lately hu"uncovefed a^ tailback w hitmg Field.
opening opponents were, it will be a pretty fine year. to ®a'n on identical record for cir- that has put new life into the later //'V. *°*‘s Vf Lawson, fornny
Saturday’s game was an outstanding example of the value of de- cuit competition Grinnell dropped system. Earlier in the season John « ru'1 *■' campion anJ* ° n* °*
tailed scouting to a football team. The Knox scouts had described the a hard fought game to Monmouth Bon.vata, conference sprint cham-, °ac . 1 .Kr‘.a 18 
Vike offensive and defensive weaknesses to such an extent that their I
players knew the individual habits of each man on the squad. The 
lack of height in the Lawrence secondary which naturally presents : 
problems in defending against passes was capitali£ed on to the greatest ' 
extent.
Burton told me that one of the opposing tackles quoted the names 
of all the girls that he had been out with this fall when the two shared 
the bottom of a pilt-up in the second quarter. It might be wise to make 
a loyalty check of all persons entering Whiting field during practice 
hours.
Elsewhere around the conference, Monmouth got by Grinnell 13-6, 
Carleton beat Coe 35-0, while Beloit lost a non-conference tilt to Den­
nison university of Ohio 50-7.
On the national scene, Big Nine teams had a very embarrassing 
time with opposition from the West coast. Ohio State dropped a 32-0 
game to Southern California while down at Madison the Wisconsin 
Badgers were beaten 48-7 by Lynn Waldorf’s high flying California 
Bears. Michigan continued it’s high scoring rampages disposing of 
Pittsburgh 69-0, while Notre Dame, the team that was almost given 
the nation's "Best Team’’ crown before Frank Leahy greeted the squad 
for lall practice, out-fought a stubborn once-beaten \by Wisconsin) 
Purdue team 22-7. Illinois pushed a game but weakened Army team 
all around Yankee stadium in New York but had to settle for an edge 
m the statistics and a 0-0 tie when the final gun went off. At this point 
it looks like Michigan. Illinois and Minnesota for one. two and three in 
the Big Nine vuth the second position Leing so hard to decide that no 
one will try at this point.
distance
pion. was filling in the left halfback mrn- has »eriously hampered thii 
spot but a late comer. Bouma by year s squad. The steady improve- 
name, took over the position last mcnl of Elsberry, Discher, Schmidt, 
Saturday against Monmouth and and Vogt, has however buoyed th# 
played a fine game. At the end po- Vikes' hopes of upsetting the Bad#> 
sitions the visitors will employ two ers.
of the conference’s best, the White Paul Elsberry. effective mtler 
brothers. Both are fine pass re- last year, but only a green croaf 
«ceivers standing 6’ 3” and weigh- country runner, has been leading 
ing 180 pounds. The remainder of point getter, his latest achievement 
the line averages a little over 190 being a close third at Marquette, la  
and is fast and rugged. that meet, which Lawrence lost 21-
Grinnell was the toughest con- 34. five Lawrence men placed ill 
ference hurdle for the champion- the first ten. which might be an acfc- 
ship team of last year and most of monition to future opponents that 
the Iowa school's squad of last sea-, the Vike harriers arc definitely ua 
son is back. ; the comeback trail.
Knox Hands Vikings First 
Conference Loss Since '41
Coach Bernie Heselton and his ---------------  •
Lawrence football team returned aggressive tackles in the 
BRAjNS OF THE GRINNELL from Galesburg. Illinois with the P«'rt «>f the game.
ELEVEN __. Kcrm it Steinbeck f*rst conference loss that a Viking Midway through the thud perM«j
is expected to start ot quarter-!football team has suffered in si* Knox v,a the an. this
back for Grinnell in tomorrow's voars 11 was a Particularly tough ’,me ,,oy‘ U) Hub «organ good for 
gome (Grinnell College fhoto) ° ,,c to lost* s,nce ,hc statistics show- 31 and a seme Phe rest of th*
1 ed very even play except in the Period was a stalemate as far as .ingr 
last week 13-fi while Lawrence was passing department and three of boring activity was concerned, th« 
losing to Knox 19-13. It is interest- starting linemen were handi- ball remaining in the mid-field .ire»
most of the time.
A- the referee took out his gun to
ing to note that Grinnell beat Knox rnpptHi for the greater part of the 
(14-6 in an earlier game. game by injuries. Three Knox pass-
At this writing, the physical con- iin aggregate total of some
jdition of the Lawrence team for to- ,.1)4ht v-five yards were the three f,,c the end of the thiid stanza. Cliff 
morrows game is the biggest pi ob* piayS t)f the game that coach Bernie Hoyt, the Knox slmg-.shot, again
Heselton and his boys will reinem-lem that A It hough
faces the coaching staff, 
last week’s loss saw noI "  "V  . .' ...... ;, . r ber for weeks to conic.serious injuries to V ike personnel Th(. host u,am rQ ckvd  (|p
G R IN N ELL  M ENTO RS —  Coaches from Grinnell, planning V Q i - j j f y  S w i f T I F T l i n g
strategy are, left to right, Francis Cretzmeyer, trosh football 
coach; "Bun n y" Oakes, head coach; Ben Dobbs, line coach; Drills are Held 
ond head basketball coach, and Irv Simone, trainer and assist 
ont football coach (Grinnell College Photo)
took a pass from center, faded back 
its first right sidelines look-
score in the tirst quarter when C liff ,nK ^°i a receiver. Ib is time he fired 
Hoyt, a lfi8 pound back, dropped a down center to Howard hi irk.sun 
few yards back of the line of seiim- w Wils COVfre<j Flom and * igbs 
mage and then ‘cut for the right of relief went
officially Monday, October 13 at 4 
o’clock. Freshmen are to report 
Tomorrow afternoon Michigan w ill batter Northwestern at Evanston, al the same time as varsity men. 
Illinois w ill maul Piltsburg at Bloomington. Marquette w ill drop a close! ^  meet with Brlo it on December 
one to San Francisco at Milwaukee. Yale w ill top the Wisconsin Badg- g W1|j „pen th»> season followed 
ers at New Haven. Columbus w ill witness another Ohio State defeat, n ir r ts w ith Macalester and 
this one at the hands of Iowa, and Illinois w ill meet Minnesota at Cham- |Carleton on December IK and If) 
paign. Here in Appleton the Vikes w ill get back on the victory trail 
with a win over Grinnell.
sidelines looking for a potential UP from th« l.av^
pass receiver. He found one in rence bench as Diek handled lb« 
Men’s swimming practice starts p,ank Ogden and tossed the ball 4U ball and started off with whut he
Everyone interested is urged 
come out for the practices.
to
Frosh Squad 
Pleases Coach
dots. Ph il Haas. Richard "Darkie
been handling the left and li^ht 
half assignments with peed ;«nd
Mixed Swimming 
Coming Up
yards downfield to him for the first thought was an 
Knox tally The kick was good and 
the Vikes were behind 7-0 It was 
the first time that anyone had 
crossed the Lawrence goal sine* last 
season.
In the second quarter the Vikes 
pushed down field in a 
drive to break into the scoring col­
umn Flom. Buesing and Forbush 
carried the ball to the Knox 31
where Dick dropped bark and fired t nd /one for a touchdown
a pass to Don Boya for a tally Ted 
There w ill be mixed recreational Roeder s try for the extia point was, 
swimming on the following Satur- , blocked and Knox led 7-6 at the; 
flash; ably assisted by Bob McCabe. (j;iVS October 25, November IS. half It might be mentioned that 
John Buss and Don Oswalski, who November 22. December 6. and De- Don Pawer, stinting left tackle, 
add needed punch. At the quarter- crn iber 13 from 2 to 4 p m. was forced to leave the Lawrence
back position Don Exner. Stu Grady Bring your own bathing suits but line-up mi the fust quarter and that " im i handled nwr t M»n-
Freshman football has returned to Wilson lend their blocking towels aie furnished by the school. Flom and Don Hubers were shaken r,m^
intercepted ojiss 
T he hopes proved premature thourtf 
as Flom hobbled the ball and if» 
stead of falling to th«* ground it 
went into the hands of the original* 
lv intended receiver. The play cov-
sustained *‘M 11 v‘,l(,s and put the ball on 
th* I«iwrence fi yard line. Several 
play* later Hoyt passed to six fool 
five inch end Jack  H inchd iff in the
His third
touchdown pass of the day Sc«»rv. 
Lawrence fi Knox 18.
M idway through the fouith «in'«*1* 
ter Lawrence recovered a Knox 
fumbU ori the host's twenty yard 
line and drove for a touchdown.
Don II..,nk
Lawrence with a bang For the first abilities to the backficld and when 
lime since before the war Lawrence an extra yard is need« «! from the 
has its own freshman team, which fullback spot Bob Sorenson and Bob 
is a strong counter-part of the var- Helgcson tep in to do he j> l> 
sity. C o a c h  G e o r g e  W alter has takenj Center problems are at an end 
the fledglings under 1m wing, a n d ,  when any of the trio of Da, Vne.- 
reports have it that by next year man, Fred Harkei
many of ’his boys’ w ill be taking ]«™  in the ltne up
over major spots on the gridiron 
front.
Under present contcrence rule 
freshman teams are 
two games fx'r season 
lege has been signed to play 
“ V ike J r s ” in a night M ine thereon there, and George Stones ability 
0 < tober C am  il it t» i t< am'i qualify him foi e tl ei a uard oi 
other opponent, m a game to be quarterback spot
played here sometime during the For tackle positions Coach Wal- 
first week in November ter has Chuck W illiam s Jim  Jnhn-
Coach Walter is quite satisfied son. and Ross Sackctt W a lly  Hob- 
with the way the freshmen have ertson w ill be moved over irom 
b e e n  p e r f o r m i n g . - The main function guard and Allan Halleck w ill be 
of the team in its first year is to mo 
learn the Lawrence system, 
then to help the varsity player 
vise a system of defen
Greek Grid Competition 
Reaches Highest Point
Ray Anderson, anothei center,! 
w ill probably be shitted to tackle, j 
1 Jim  Polifka and “ Hub" Moody 
allowed only ,n ,ht' Ruard positions Dennisj 
Ripon col- Seymour is slated for a shift from 
tju . tackle to guard to add strei gth|
d in from fullback to
IS I I HI R VI I KNI I >
I OO I HA I I I I AI.I I 
'H M U M .s
II«  Its
l'hi I »«• II«.-IK ip«
I’hi Tüll«
I t )  t,»
In d irk
I .  \ M l  s  r i l l  K S l l . U  
O r l ls  !* ,  I ’ r l j v  •» 
l ' I l i  l l r l lN  K S in  I  |i- 
e in  T an «  '.'J, InH if*  *'
Miindav :
n« it' h 'i t  1 1 >' •
It I I.«» ('* I m l i f  s •'
P h i  I • r 11 « p in  I a»»
Georg«- Vantler Weyden <arlv
with fleorge McClellan going 
. over fr«>m the two yard Im«' for the 
marker. Ted Roeder ki«k««l M»e 
point and Lawrence wuc «hi the 
trailing of a 19-13 score with tour 
minutes remaining in th« v.ime The 
Vikes gained possession of the ball 
with two minutes remaining .<*tfl 
fired si veral passes the third t»f 
in which wiii intercepted by Knox and
the game the oth«‘i lw«i points be the game was ended fot .il 
licit 1 pnrjioses. Final score 
rem i 13 Knox 19.
prac»
I -  iW«
;iv th«'
support 
■hrane Dave 
ire adequate-
their opponents by i 
er’s plays against tl « 
Back field n en m 
abundance at'd Coa 
tufting and h ftinii 
men from the l . tkl .Id
and above mentioned boy 
de-| At the ends Jim  C 
? against Duffy and Phil Greet 
ng ^cout- lv filling the bill
I W ith the fiftv men ■ ho make up 
to be in the fr< hman roster ; «*« •> peed. 
W alter ftreneth tiud ab:' ity It 'o«*ki !ik« 
e of his I-r.vrence is n toi« for a top 
lo line notch brand v i Ircshmun louiball
•ames plaved la -t Monda> m 
. ier-fratei nity league. th«1 
• leaders, the Delts and Phi 
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immi The Phi Delts engaged in a fre«*r 
scoring game as they pushed over 
three tallies to the Phi Taus one 
Big "Chicken” Campbell ar.ain was 
outstanding in the line for the Phi 
Delts
| In tin; other game, the Betas and 
Independents engaged in a duel for 
(he cellar position with the Beta 
team finally breaking into th«1 win 
column with an easy iW-9 victory 
o i r the hapless Jnd< pendcnls.
thi? week w ill pendent teams are battling it <»ut
Sophomore Team 
Wins Intramural 
Hockey Honors
Intramural hot key end« d >;««t 
week, with ’Dee" D iaki sopho­
more team in first place. The er>~ 
iol 1« ..rn f i r  lietl in > r«n d place, 
inti tin fr« ‘hman team wa third.
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Immigration Troubles Plague 
Bergholz on Arrival in U. S.
For the benefit of some freshmen
who may be beginning to wonder 
why they came to Lawrence, Dr. 
Harry Bergholz. new lecturer in 
French and German, still doesn't 
know quite how he happened to 
#omc to Iawrence, either.
American immigration laws do 
not allow an immigrant to have a 
fob, or even a promise of one. Con­
sequently last August found Dr. 
Bergholtz in New York, just ar­
rived from Europe, with nothing to 
guide him to a job except two let­
ters of introduction. One of these 
was from the American Legation in 
Bern«-, Switzerland, to the Ameri­
can State Department. When Dr. 
Bergholtz tried to present this let­
ter he found himself l>eing sent 
from bureau to bureau in the State 
Department, until at last in one of 
them he was told at>oiit Lawrence 
•ollege's SO S . for a teacher of 
languages. I>r Bergholz rallied ac­
cept.nice of the job, and s.it down 
to look up “Appleton Wisconsin 
in the encyclopedia The next d-»v 
he received tin answer from the 
#ollego, and presently wa.s on his 
wav to Appleton
Doctor Bergholtz's former posi-! 
tioM was that of teacher of Inn-1 
Ullages at the Kucgi» Academy of 
Lani'iiagcs at lausanne. Switzer­
land He compares the Ruegg Acad­
emy with the Berlitz school of lun- 
guages and says that the training 
given there in French and German 
tx p ro b ab ly  “more practical’ than 
♦tint given in American college 
language courses. The Ruegg acad­
emy specialized in training bi-lin- 
gu.tl and tri lingual interpreters for 
such organizations as UNESCO and 
UNO
In addition to the three languages 
W h u h  Dr Bergholtz .speaks fluent­
ly i French. German. Knglish), be 
has at various times studied and 
known Anglo Saxon. Old High Ger­
man old High French. Gothic, Swe­
dish. Finnish. I*• *11ih. Russian. Ital­
ian and others
Beside« teaching. l>r Bei gholz 
has been a Journalist, and after the
Nazis came into power, he left G er­
many and ran his own window- 
shade company for a short time.
Doctor Bergholtz has also found 
time to do research in the theater 
and drama, where he specializes in 
modern English drama. He is inter­
ested in the philosophy of language 
and of culture, and during the war, 
when he was not able to publish 
under his own name in Europe, he 
published The Culture of the Phil­
osophy of Herbert Schweitzer un­
der an assumed name.
Dr Bergholz is planning to re­
main permanently in this country 
and to become an American citi­
zen.
Radio Battle 
At 6:15 A.M.
Archie Tarwid. known to his 
friends as the Racine Terror, ap­
peared as guest artist on the Bob 
Nolan show on station W HBY at 
6:15 a m. on Friday, October 10. 
Tarwid is the brilliant mastermind 
who is remembered for his whirl­
wind campaign in the prom king 
election of last year at L. C., in 
which Robert Henry Eisenach was 
swept into office by an overcnthusi- 
astic student body.
Mr. Tarwid’» repertoire consisted 
of tunes such as “ Wreck on the 
Highway.” “ You Two-timed me One 
Time too Often," and “The Wabash 
Cannon ball."
Also on the program was William 
Brad lee of Boston and vicinity 
(mostly vicinity) who tried to coun­
teract Tarwid’s ‘good-taste’ in folk 
music with some tunes that pleased 
some of his jitterbug friends.
Many members of the Winnebago 
insane asylum and readers of the 
Post-Crescent »the New York Times 
of Appleton) got up at the ungodly 
hour of fl:15 a m to hear Hillbilly 
Tarwid battle it out with Killer 
Bradlee.
V IK E  BACKS FACE G R IN N ELL  —  Three sophomores and 
a senior probably will get the starting assignment when the 
Lawrence Vikings face Grinnell in a Midwest conference game 
here Saturday. Reed Forbush, right half, No. 20, Ralph Bues­
ing, fullback, No. 39, and Don Boya, quarterback, No. 27, are 
Appleton sophomores. Senior Dick Flom, left half, No. 16, is 
from Menasha. All won letters last year when the Blue and 
W hite won its second straight Midwest championship. (Post 
Crescent Photo)
Sounding Off
Executive Committee Hashes 
Crucial Student Problems
B Y  B E T T Y  JE A N  C / IR R  |
Minutes of Executive Committee
meeting. 7:15 p. m., Tuesday:
By 8 00 Tuesday evening the, 
members of the Executive Commit­
tee had begun to arrive, and by 8:.W 
even the President was there. The 
group adjusted their flashlights.!
took out pencils and paper, and be­
gan to write letters home.
The roll wat> called and almost 
half of the members were pres­
ent There was a stranger in the 
niid*t. who was not a regular 
member of the committes. but as 
the president was about to tellY o u ’ll B o w l
w ith  E x t r a  Z ip  Modern Dry C leaner
. . .  In Perfect Style
Foot Work Does 
Make the Difference
\ j S R / tu n A w Jc k .
“Footwork-ControT Shoo*
Designed by exj>erts fui bet­
ter bowling Rubber right sole 
grips approach Leather left 
sole lets foot glide Steel arch. 
Soft, flexible uppers. White 
rubber heels ..............  $7 4a
Men's Block E l k ..................
Ladies' Block & Brown Elk .
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
..................  $6.95
----$6.95, $7.45
W hen P O N D 'S  sets'em  up!
Mi
Introducing . . . The Weber
SH O R T  SN O R T ER #/
► or s Between ( law Smoke . . .  A Small Pipe Yet Topi* 
in Smoking Quality.
A BIG  BUY FOR $1.00, $1.50, OR $2.00
Miniatures in Weber and Custom Built
C O U R T’S CIGAR S TO R E
Across from Rio Theatre 114 N. Oneida
mi
Once You've Got the Right 
Equipment It Pays You 
To Keep It Right!
BOWLING SHOE BAGS
Canvas . . $1.59 - $1.95 
Leather . . . $3.95 - $4.95
Brunswick Mineralite Bowling Balls . $20.95 up
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Are. Phone 1980
co.
RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Fast service to and from 
your door. So when going 
to a train, party, or dance
C A LL
8 6 0 0
RED TOP CAB CO
209 N. ONEIDA
Dads W ill W ear 
Son's Numbers 
On Dad's Day
Lawrentians will celebrate Dad'* 
Day Saturday, October 18. by in­
viting their parents to share their 
afternoon activities. The Dads and 
Moms will gather at Alexander 
gym to root for the Vikings in their 
battle against Grinnell this Satur­
day and after the game will be en­
tertained at open houses in the fra­
ternity quadrangle.
The fathers of the team member* 
will be especially honored by be­
ing seated during the game on spe­
cial benches behind the player». 
Perhaps even more novel, the 
fathers will wear their son s num­
bers, and will be introduced at half 
time. The fathers will meet in front 
of the gym at 2 p m before the 
game.
Although it is hoped that all the 
parents will have a chance to meet 
each other during the afternoon 
and evening and though they no 
doubt will have ample oportunity 
to talk about their son’s exploits, 
nevertheless there will be no ban­
quet.
him to leave, he was reminded by 
Uie chairman of the rules commit­
tee that the executive meetings 
Mere open to the public. The in­
quisitive little stranger was then 
relegated to a dark corner and 
the confab continued.
The first point of discussion for 
the evening was the erection of a 
new dormitory. A committee had 
been chosen last spring to investi­
gate the dormitory situation during 
the summer. When the American 
Legion left Appleton, the commit­
tee. made up of four town students, 
decided that Lawrence did need a 
new dormitory. After much discus­
sion about the location of such a 
building, it was suggested that Rus­
sell Sage Hall be torn down and the 
new construction, to house fifty 
students, put there.
The motion was made and sec­
onded that inasmuch as there was 
!a definite need for some sort of 
I student housing on the Lawrence 
campus, the Executive Committee 
through its investigation commit­
tee working during the summer, 
declared that a new dormitory be 
erected on the campus under the 
condition that no non-Lawrence 
students would be permitted resi­
dence there, and providing that all 
residents of such a house would be 
required to attend Saturday classes 
and support the WSSF drive. It was 
suggested that the motion be taken 
to Mr. Watts for formal approval.
The second matter of discussion 
for the evening was that of the 
Executive Committee chapel pro­
gram. The officers and heads of 
committees ran through their 
speeches several times in a small 
dress rehearsal, directed by the con­
vocation committee. The motion was 
made by the treasurer of the group 
that during  the convocation pro­
gram baskets would be passed to 
aid that needy Executive Commit­
tee. Unfortunately, the motion was 
dropped.
The Lawrence-Ripon football 
game was then discussed by the pep 
chairman. It was decided that the 
Vikes could take the Redmen by a 
large margin provided that the Ex ­
ecutive Committee sponsor the trip 
to Ripon for the college pep band 
The publicity chairman then 
asked if the social chairman 
could decide on the date for the 
Spring Prom so that the posters 
could be begun. After much 
discussion the date was set tem­
porarily at a time convenient to 
all members of the Executive 
Committee.
After a surprise talk by the un­
ion chairman, it was suggested that 
the Homecoming celebration be 
passed over this year, and the funds 
directed toward purchasing new 
records for the juke box in the un­
ion. Consequently the two home­
coming chairmen resigned and im­
mediately suggested their predeces­
sors choose the records.
As the evening drew to an end 
the president asked that the mem­
bers of the Executive Committee be 
thinking during the week about the 
important matter to be discussed 
at the next meeting — that of the 
faculty. Is it or is it not one of the 
prime evils of a college this size, 
and can it be done away with? 
Respectfully submitted. 
Secretary, Executive Committee
what should the college library do
CM recent years the college l i ­
braries throughout the country 
have been going through a period 
of great expansion. Many of them 
have had large special appropria­
tions for purchase of printed ma­
terials and they have been buying 
m vast quantities in a ll markets in 
a mad dash to f ill serious gaps in 
the original library collection and 
to get ever increasing quantities of 
material to meet the demands of 
the hordes of students currently 
storming the bastions of education.
This rush of activity has placed 
an undue emphasis on the acquisi­
tion and preservation of materials, 
too often at the expense of study­
ing means of promoting their use. 
The mechanics of ordering, of 
classifying and cataloging have 
been worker out in great detail, 
often employing methods borrowed 
from the expediters and efficiency 
layout men who have given us the 
technical proficiency of factory 
mass production.
The library administrator has 
been like a boy (or his dad) with 
a new electric train. The stream­
lining of old techniques and the 
developing of new ones has recciv-
we should take as seriously the 
preparation of the members of our 
society for the duties and responsi­
bilities of democracy, as they take
? £ £ £ ? £ ?  Wb01' ’'“" ' Democratic Notion* Mo.»
such books enable the student Make Serious Preparation
who has been awakened, or has hadj “ I  think we have one thing to 
hi« interest stimulated, by some learn from the anti • democratic 
point encountered in a course, to 'states of £urope, and-that is that 
range beyond the coniines of the 
assigned work, to have the pleasur­
able experience of pursuing some 
independent line of investigation 
that may prove to have more mean­
ing and greater usefulness to him 
than the assigned work. The li­
brary must see that the collection 
of books provides the means for 
such pursuits.
General Reading 
Still another important aspect 
of the lib rary ’s relations with the 
student body is as a place where 
general reading interests may be 
developed. There are at least two 
important ways of encouraging 
general reading. One is through 
having the bookstacks open to
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Communism Calls China 
Breakdown of Economy
Hemingway, John Steinbeck or 
W illiam  Faulkner. It doesn’t buy 
any of the books that are the cur­
rent topic of conversation, the 
new best seller, the latest Booh- 
o# the-month Club selection, the 
recent Pulitzer prise w inner in 
poetry. It doesn't bay the books 
that w ill appeal to the student 
whose interests are jaded by the 
required reading assignments. 
And it should.
Yet a college’ library may faith-1 
students, so that they may go do 3,1 oi lhe things suggested
rectly to the books. Books stand-;above nnd stil1 not completely rul­
ing on shelves that are closed to fil ils dl,t>' lo thc student body. It 
the public are dumb, dead things., ialls short of its goal if it doesn't 
They come alive only through makc the student feel at home, if 
use. | the atmosphere isn't friendly, if it
The right book is much more apt doesn’t make of the library a place 
ed much enthusiastic attention Thejto corno into the hands of the right where the student likes to go be- 
end has often been almost entirely P(‘rs*,»‘ »f the student can browse1 tause he knows he will find it 
lost sight of. among the books in the field he is staffed with attractive, friendly.
What Is the End? interested in. Or the freedom to> sympathetic and informed people.
What is the end towards which wander at W‘U through the stacksj ready at all times to help him) 
all this effort is meant to contrib- rn:,y to someone developing an make the best use of the materials j 
ute? It is to provide students and intere*t in a subject he had never it has provided him.
heard of Thc distinctive color of a 
binding ^nay lead to reading the
faculty with materials of various 
sorts to be used for various pur­
poses in connection with their pur­
suits while a part of a college com­
munity. We are at present inter­
ested only in what the college li­
brary can and should do for thc 
student
Library a Workshop
By old and honorable tradition, I
title and then to opening the book dating back to medieval times, the
a path that 
his former
librarian has been the Keeper of 
the books. That was understand­
able when a book was reproduced 
by hand in single copies. When the 
of printing made thc
—and he is off down 
takes him far from
course.
Another important means of stim
_____ ulating general reading on the part; invention _ _____ __
Students often have need oi fac- the ftude,)t is through having in duplication of books a relatively! 
tual information not provided by | V  col,f\Re 1,bra/y a K<*>d selection easy and cheap process, the li- 
their textbook or their instructor •? p*r,. „  ’ scholarly and brarian was freed from his duties as'
the sort of information found in *enera*- Browsing through these a guardian of costly treasures and 
what are known as ’ reference a,rren* Periodicals, which provide could devote his time to being a 
books.” These answers may beiin*f', orn\ a Wld5 variety of! promoter of the use of books. But 
of a very generali? • ' lC s*udcn.* often be, down to our own day he too often
the Encyclopedia ,|n*r'£ued 'nio reading a paragraph didn’t change his ways and acted 
- ■ • -■ ¡here and there, finally to settle rather as an impediment than as a
B Y  J E R R Y  D E  M O TTS
China and communism are as in­
separable as Notre Dame and tra ­
dition. Without help from America. 
China is doomed to become a satel­
lite of Russia. The communist ring 
in China is concentric circles of 
conspiracy working from inside and | 
pouring in from the outside.
American attempts to maintain 
nationalism in China has been twice > 
thwarted. The late F. D. R  signed 
an a g r e e m e n t  with W inston 
Churchill and Joseph Stalin at Yal-' 
ta in February of 1945, with the re-1 
suits that Russian rights were given 
green lights Of course, that can-' 
celled the Cairo Declaration of De-; ______________________________ |
seriously the formation of the 
thoughts and minds and characters 
of their population for their aims* 
and ideals.
"This does not mean that we 
should imitate their universal prop­
aganda, that we should prostitute 
the schools, the radio and the press 
to the inclination of one single 
point of view and the suppression 
of everything else; it means that we 
should take seriously, energetically 
and vigorously the use of demo­
cratic schools and democratic meth-, 
ods in thc schools; that we should 
educate the young and the youth of 
the country in freedom for partici-' 
potion in a free society.”
ceinber 1943, which provided tag 
the return of lands to China aftor 
culmination of the w ar w ith Japan.
The reversal of Yalta  put cold 
steel in the back of Chiang Kafr* 
Shek and left Manchuria, Dairen, 
Port Arthur, and other dubious con­
cessions to soviet designs. The first 
is a political betrayal and thc sec­
ond briefly—the failure of General 
Marshall’s mission to end c iv il was. 
For the second, communistic trick ­
ery gets an “ A .”
The communists are attempting to 
bring down the government by 
ruining its economic life, hence the 
destruction of everything they can’t 
carry away They are well equipped 
with both Japanese and Russian 
weapons. By cutting out the 500 mil­
lion dollar loan to China in Sep­
tember 194«. we disarmed our 
friends while Russia kept arming 
our enemies.
For ten years China has been held 
together bv Chiang Kai-Shek The 
only thing that he needs now is 
the supplies that are rusting away 
on our airstrips and parkipu lots. 
And how much would it cost the 
American people? An estimated 
one-tenth of our pr<*sent European 
aid. American diplomacy betrayed 
an ally by signing behind the back 
of China at Yalta. This is not just 
a matter of “saving face” but a 
decision bet wren China and com-
found in books 
nature, such as 
Britannica, covering™....>vw, vwm iA roughly the , . . § — — ■------- ---  — —
whole field of knowledge: or they <lov^ n to ‘‘f1 en,ire article that ap- help to the student in his desire to
peals to him especially and that hnv«» fro«» arrps;« tn nrinlfvl nia.may be in books of a more limited i ll   t t ¡ a e f ee ccess to p i ted m -
FOR EVERY OCCASION
MARX Jewelers
scope, such as the Encyclopedia of 'nay haVe. widespreading ramifica-[ terials. The library as a workshop
*  r  t l A r w  i n  i ♦ r / i l  # .v » w l  #.-v— 4 L  — — A___ >___* «  . 1
the Social Sciences, covering a 
single field of knowledge in greater 
detail.
Reserves
Another important function of the “*" , M7- ,, ... . . . . istuclent scollege library is to cooperate with
the teaching staff in the process of > . . . .. . .
education by providing groups of wAi nViv 'If !roUin a chapter of
books segregated from the main col-1 °  f ,m. V‘,! ?
lections for certain periods of time . . c rtlst an M los< [n‘jt 1 . . , « £ . .problems done in time to meet herbecause they arc to be used for col-^. . , , ., . , .. . , , 1 at nine o clock.) 1 he student doeslateral reading by certain groups of . , . .< j  * c. w u 1 u 1 j  u have leisure for which thc r.tdio, students. Such books should be re- . . , ,. . ... ... . the movies, the girl friend and van-served in a readilv accessible place ... . .  . ., . . ous other activities compete mad-for the use of these special groups .
for as long as they may need them
tions in itself and for the student.; for the many, rather than as
l/eiaure Time closet where the few might be al-
One aspect of the student's life lowed to examine the books occa- 
has b«*en too frequently ignored by sionally, should be the goal of the 
the college library. That is the college library.
leisure time (“What leis-'__________________________________ _
ure time ?’’ says thc harried student
A third duty of the college II- , 
brary Is to provide Its student 
body with an adequate selection 
of authoritative books covering 
the various fields of modern 
scholarship. presenting these f 
Helds not only historically, but
The college library too often al 
lows its claim to a part of this 
time to go by default by not mak­
ing provision for relaxation read­
ing. It doesn't buy any of the new 
books by contemporary writers 
such as Fve lyn  Waugh. Ernest
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“ V IG IL A N T E S  R ET U R N "
COKE REFRESHES 
BOWLING TEAMS 
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ONE D AY SERV ICE 
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
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PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wit.
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And a Full Line of Toiletries 
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CONWAY HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
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Delicious
B A K E R Y ...
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Pastries
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Thinkers of the College, Arise and Break
Your Chains! w m - t k u *
Vrotn the Ed ito r ia l Boar» H O M E  G A M E
Three hundred and sixty freshmen are plowing through Tho- 
■eaii’.s "Walden” now, and m i a short time will take up the “ Re­
public" by Plato. The** two thinkers, although they are separated 
fcyv almost 2000 year», come close to agreeing on at least one thing: 
personality. Thoreau tells *j> to ‘ know ourselves.” Plato says 
ttiat the best citizens are those who can find their places in society 
•n<l can fill them. Both agree that we should first find out what 
«re are like and then improve and enlarge that self.
Do you who have studied Thoreau and Plato in the past think 
ttiese men have influenced your actions or are influencing your 
actions today? Do you who teach freshmen studies think the in­
fluence of these books is pioducing marked changes in La wren- 
tian.s?. We would like you to think so, but a great amount of fact­
ual information seems to show that you as a teacher may be* teach- 
irig most of the freshmen in vain.
The m ajo rity  of u* show da ily  that we would have been 
p ractica lly  as w e ll off not reading these books in the fin d  
place. W e  are not try ing  to be ourselves in  th inking  and 
acting. W e  seem to isolate ?u r  sm all am ount of orig inal 
thought in the classroom for the most part. W e  are develop ­
ing into “ groove thinkers.!*
W e  T ry  to Conform  
We Lawrentians spend our out-of-class lives trying to conform 
to what we are told a college student should be. To be “one-of- 
Hio gang” and all-around swell characters we try to think as every­
one else does and to like what they like. I heard one college man 
say that he has terribly disappointed in himself because he could­
n't “ get all worked up about this jive”  like his buddies. In this 
wav he was complaining about his individuality and was neglect­
ing or perhaps even submerging it
A friend of mine wasn't sure what was wanted on freshman 
etudie.s themes when he started writing them. His first was quite a8s*8nrncnt done 
typical and commonplace. After one, he discovered that it was *syst''m at all. 
im|K>rtant to bring out originality and his themes became more in­
teresting and were graded higher when ho began putting his per­
sonality into his themes. And he doe n’t stop there. His courses 
aiul college social 1 if»; are contributing daily to the development 
ol that personality.
This Is "(irm ivf Tliinkin*”
One of the most strik ing exam ples of l.aw rence  "groove- 
th ink ing ”  and general d isinterest was shown in a sorority 
meeting this week. W hen  the propoeten sy><i*m of studeut 
r r p r r mentation was brought up for .» vote, ihe ehapter voted 
it down by a large m ajo rity . Th i n one of the g irls talked 
in favor of the system for a m inute or two and fin a lly  the 
sorority revoted and passed the system by a vast m ajority .
Th is system has been explained and lias received ed ito ria l 
and front page pub licity in the List tw o issues of the “ Law- 
rentian .”  In te llectua lly  aw ake students would have known 
w hether or nid they supported the system. And this sort of 
a situation is not unusual. Probab ly e ve ry  fra te rn ity  or so­
ro rity  member has found this situation typ ica l of the L a w ­
rence campus.
Professors could undoubtedly give endless examples of stu­
dents who go through their courses merely memorizing dal*» in an 
■n interested and methodical way. Organizers and promoters of 
most of the campus extra-curricular activities can testify that the!
•olive and thinking members of their organization are in the vast
new reserve system will work
E d ito r ’s note— Le tte rs  to the ed ito ria l board 
of the "L a w re n t ia n ”  on this subject, pro and 
con would be appreciated. In  th is w ay  the pa­
per can get the general cam pus reaction to 
this new lib ra ry  policy.
" I can't find the book—now I'll never get that 
I don't like the new reserve
This sentiment, expressed by the unthinking 
ovvt the newly set up open reserve book system 
at th«' library, has been losing champions in the 
last lew weeks. Students, after giving the reserve resPons*bilities
As formulated now, the reserve book plan 
gives ihe student adequate time to finish his 
assignment, to make his generalizations and con­
clusions about the work, rather than cutting off 
his train of thought. It allows for more freedom 
of action since a student goes to the reserve sec­
tion and takes the book without any red tape.
Of course, the success of the system depends 
on a student body which is adult and can be given 
Only the reader who has plan-
systom a healthy try are finding it to their liking, ned his time so poorly that he is studying at the
Formerly a student signed for the book he last n inute should have trouble getting a book,
needed ahead of time or on the hour if it was A library has the function of housing the necessary
not ni use and had its use for an hour, after tools of study and of inviting intellectual stimu-
i which he handed it in. While everyone had an lation. The better presentation of these functions
opportunity to get at a book with some foresight in is the* aim of the new librarian. Reaction to what
planning for it, often his study was abruptly inter- a library means should be not negative but posi-
rupted. j tive; the open reserve system is a positive attitude.
rrn tian  is not a stim ulated, inquiring student but. instead, an 
easily-influenced, in lelleetually-sleepy one.
Th picture looks quite dark. The light in it has been brought 
in by that minority at Lawrence which does think, does know 
what's happening and is equipped to give something to Lawrence. 
But why should it remain a minority?
The purpose of college should be to help each of us, p e r­
sonally. to develop our talents to the highest possible degree, 
so that we can fit usefu lly and easily into society. It  cannot 
do this if we continue to drop an iron curta in  between 
our academ ic life  and our life  in Law ren ce  social th inking.
D oYouM indif.
BY LAPW ING
. . . reliable sources have recent­
ly informed us that the boys at 
Lawrence house are «till eagerly 
awaiting the LW A ash tray inspec­
tion. It seems that ever since the 
"Lawrentian" first published in­
formation concerning the fact that 
LWA member«: were going to peri­
odically inspect ash trays in theWe are alert, original and thoughtful in the classroom but we 
minority. These who are actively participating in giving ideas discard that attitude in our non-academic life at Lawrence. We «orms, the Lawrence house crcw 
•nd interesting plans to oui social fraternities are also a small part assume the traditional and expected attire of un-interested, un- busily engaged in revamping their
stimulating, mortals when we leave the classroom.
When we can apply Thoreau and Plato to our lives at Law ­
rence, we will become better citizens of the Lawrence community. 
h1 in campus, national, and world-wide problems, do you think When we can drop our affected interests and unthinking attitudes ¡in a des|>erate attempt to impress 
f lte  |hm capita circulation of books in the library today would bo we can begin finding out what we are really like. Then perhaps LW A members . . . but. alas, to no
our college educations can become vital, interesting, and really avail . . . they remain uninspected.
o f the actual membership
Hook C ircu lation  Is Down 100 P e r Cent
If students were not "groove thinkers”  but instead were inter
respective ashes and facilities there­
of. Many who formerly were non- 
smokers have took to the “weed*'
approximately one-half of what it was ten years ago**
These are the facts, and they show that the average Law educational.
This Weqc
A fter forty-nine yean» as ruler of Holland, Queen Wilholmina has retired 
m favor of her daughter. Crown Princess Juliana. Ill health vs as 
given as the reason.
Washington's food conservation program hit a snag this week when 
some eager investigator pointed out that Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and New Year's day all fall on fishless, fowl-less Thursday!
PeixMi s regime once again made the American newspapers by the arrest 
«>i eleven Argentinian citizens for "loose political talk" in a cafe 
m Buenos Aires.
fai Kulg.tria last week the communists hanged Nikola Petkoff on fa lse  
«barges of treason. This week Yugoslavian communists attempted 
to repeat the coup in a plot against liberal leaders.
fHr Stafford Tripps last week became Britain's minister of economic 
affairs and in effect Britain's aeonomie dictator. He »a relieving 
Herbert Morrisou.
. . . we couldn’t help overhear­
ing someone saying Grace at 
lunchtime the other day. Over the 
multitude of various noises to be 
found in any dormitory lunchroom, 
it was delivered in an earnest 
pleading voice: "Dear Lord, in heav­
en above, please teach those women 
how to cook." . . .it ain’t the qual­
ity. bud, it’s the quantity that gets 
us.
. . . the student executive com­
mittee voted to give three hundred 
dollars to a debating group last 
Tuesday in the earnest hope that 
someone around here will eventual­
ly be able to open their mouth 
without putting their foot in it.
do you agree with them about...
democracy
"Of aU the notable things on earth
The greatest one is pride of birth 
Among our 'fierce Democracie’ "
John G. Sare.
"Democracy is, by the nature of It. a self-candling business; and 
gives in the long run a net result of zero."
Thomas Carlyle.
“ .‘Is  I would not he a slave, so would I not be a master. This ex­
presses my idea of democracy. Whatever differs from this, to the ex­
tent id the difference, Ls no democracy.”
A Lincoln. <
"Sail, sail thv best ship of Democracy 
Of value is thy freight, 'tis not the Present only 
The Past is also stored in thee.’*
Walt whitm an
"Democracy is on trial in the world, on a more colossal scale than 
ever before."
"The world must be made safe for democracy.” . . . . .  . m .* . . .  , . . . . .  KwtereS »« <«erond d m  m aile r Sepl.
W o o d r o w  W i ls o n  Ml. 19I0. at the po%4 •ffire at Appleton,
"D e m o c r a c y ,  w h ic h  Is  a c h a r m in g  fo rm  o f g o v e rn m e n t ,  f u l l  o f v a r ie t y  "  •*. under the art *f March s. is^s! 
a n d  d is o rd e r ,  a n d  d is p e n s in g  a so r t  o f e q u a l i t y  to  e q u a ls  a n d  u n e q u a ls  , , r in , f i  **y the rn * i P n h iith in r tom* 
a l ik e * ' n n n u W ii l  P» "T . Appleton. W l«. Sub'i-nption rate#
, u  ^ 1 . • .u  w* L  P l a t »>— Republic. | ; M  year, t l.SS  per .em e ,ter.
I f  liberty and equality, as is thought by some, are chiefly to be ....
found In dem ocracy, they w ill be best attained when all persons a like  * t in * * * * * *  Rrow*
share in the government to the utmost.'' L
I Aratoltet PoM m>. I» “ 1*—
P u b lish e d  e v e ry  In d a »  d u r in g  Ih e  e r l ­
iege y e a r  except vaca tio n *  b y  the  " U w -  
re n lt a n "  H oard  » f  C o n tro l » (  Ia w r e n r e  
co lleu r. A p p le to n . W i i .
